Preparing a Notice to Resolve a
Family Law Matter
Provincial Court (Family) Rules
Early Resolution and Case Management Registry – VICTORIA ONLY
This is the form you need to complete if you need the Provincial Court’s help reaching a solution about a family law matter.
Family law matters include:

Parenting arrangements – how each guardian will parent their child(ren), including each guardians’ parenting
responsibilities for decision making about a child and the parenting time each guardian spends with a child. Parenting
responsibilities may be shared or exercised separately. The only thing you can consider in making your parenting
arrangements is what is in the best interest of the child.
Child support is the amount of money a parent or guardian pays to another parent or guardian to help care for the
child(ren). A child has the right to be supported by both parents, whether or not the parents ever lived together or the
parent has ever lived with the child.
Contact with a child – time a child spends with someone who is not their guardian. This person could include a parent
who is not a guardian to a child, or other people, like grandparents.
Guardianship – who is responsible for a child. Only guardians have parental responsibilities and parenting time with a
child. An agreement or order about parenting arrangements can say a child’s guardians share parental responsibilities or
parenting time, or it can say one guardian is responsible for more of the parenting decisions and has more of the parenting
time with the child.
Spousal support – money that one spouse pays to another spouse for their financial support after separation. A person
is not entitled to spousal support in every case.
If you need a Protection Order or Order About an Extraordinary Parenting Matter you will need to complete:
• Form K, Application about a Protection Order, or

• Form M, Application about Extraordinary Parenting Matter, and
• Form A, Notice to Resolve a Family Law Matter, if you also want to resolve a family law matter.
Legal Assistance

Understanding the law and making sure you get correct information is important. If you get the wrong information or do not
know how the law applies to your situation, it can be harder to resolve your family law case. Getting advice from a lawyer
can help.
Lawyers – To find a lawyer or to have a consultation with a lawyer for up to 30 minutes for a fee of $25, contact the
Lawyer Referral Service at 1-800-663-1919
Legal Aid, Duty Counsel and Family Advice Lawyers – To find out if you qualify for free legal advice or representation,
contact the Legal Services Society at 1-866-577-2525, or visit the Justice Access Centre
Legal Services and Resources – Visit Clicklaw at www.clicklaw.bc.ca/helpmap to find other free and low-cost legal
services in your community
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Step 1: Complete the Notice to Resolve a Family Law Matter form
This form is available online at www.gov.bc.ca/court-forms or at any Provincial Court Registry.
You can complete the form online and print it for filing. You can also complete it by hand. If you complete it by hand, be sure it’s
readable.
Follow the instructions provided in the form and include all the information that is asked for.
To prepare the form for filing:
•

print or make 3 copies of the completed form: one set for you, one set for the Court, and one set for the other party

•

bring all the copies to the court registry for filing

Step 2: File the Notice to Resolve a Family Law Matter form at the Provincial Court
Registry You must go to the Provincial Court Registry:
•

nearest to where your child lives most of the time, or

•

nearest to where the party who is filing lives, if the family law matter does not involve a child-related issue, or

•

where the existing Provincial Court family law case is filed

NOTE: This form is only to be used at the Victoria provincial court registry. If this is not your nearest Provincial Court Registry,
please complete an Application to Obtain an Order or Application to Change an Existing Order.
The registry clerk will review your form to make sure it is complete before filing it. You will be given a filed copy of your form for your
records.
There are no fees for filing Provincial Court family matters.
Step 3: Give a filed copy of the Notice to Resolve a Family Law Matter form to the other party
You can give the other party a copy using any way you believe will get it to them, including:
•

giving them a copy in person

•

sending a copy by email, text message, instant message, or mail

•

getting a friend or someone else to give them a copy

Step 4: Complete the Early Resolution Process outlined in the “What You Must Do” section of this form
Before proceeding any further with your court action, you must meet the following early resolution requirements:
•

Needs Assessment

•

Parenting Education Course

•

Consensual Dispute Resolution

You have met these requirements if you have participated in a needs assessment, parenting education course and consensual
dispute resolution OR if you were exempt by the needs assessor or the court from participating in any of these.
If you do not resolve all issues during early resolution, either party can make a claim to the Provincial Court for a court order by filing a Family Law Matter Claim Form C.
Contact the Justice Access Centre in person at 225-850 Burdett Avenue or by phone at
250-356-7012 to find out more about meeting the requirements.
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TIPS FOR COMPLETING THE FORM:
Court File Number –
Registry staff will give your case a file number when you file this document. You do not have to fill this in now.

Full name of party/other party –
•

Provide your legal names from your birth certificate or through a legal name change

•

A maiden name or married name can be used as a legal family name unless the name was legally changed

•

Use full names, including your middle names

•

If you or the other party go by another name, such as a usual name you would prefer to be called by, you can include it after the full
name by including AKA (also known as)

Example: If your legal name is Robert Paul Smith but you are known as Bob Smith, your name should be given as Robert Paul Smith AKA Bob
Smith

Lawyer (if applicable) –
Some lawyers work on a limited scope basis or provide unbundled services, meaning they are hired for a limited purpose. For example, you may
hire a lawyer only to give you legal advice, help you to complete court documents, or come to a court appearance with you. You will still be responsible for all other aspects of your case. If you hire a lawyer on a limited scope basis or for unbundled services, make sure you and the lawyer are
clear about whether their name goes on the court documents. Usually it won’t.
If you are a lawyer filing out this form for a client, or if you have a lawyer representing you, the lawyer’s name should be included and you will usually give their address for delivery of court documents.

Who to give notice to –
If your family law matter is about children, you will need to give notice to each parent, step-parent and/or guardian of the child. They need to know
you have a family law matter to resolve.
If your family law matter is not about children, you only need to give notice to your spouse.
Note: If there are more than two other parties involved in your family law matter, you can add a page with their name and contact information.

Contact Information –
The court needs to know where to send documents to you and the other party and how to reach each of you.
Address: The court requires an address where you can get mail but it doesn’t need to be your address.
If you do not have a stable mailing address, or you are worried about your safety, you may be able to give the address of your lawyer, a friend or
family member, or somewhere that mail can be collected for you.
If you do not have an address or contact information for the other party, complete as much information as you do know. Talk to the staff at the Justice Access Centre about how they might be able to help you find contact information.
Email Address: The quickest way for the court and the other party to contact you is by email. If you give an email address, the court and the other
party can send documents or communicate with you by email instead of using mail. If you cannot or do not want to use email, you do not have to
give an email address. Remember, if you agree to use email to receive court documents, you will get copies of court documents much faster than
by mail. Make sure to check your junk box if you are expecting something from the court. Sometimes email filters will prevent you from receiving an
important document.
Telephone number: It is also important for the court to have a telephone number where they can reach you. Make sure the telephone number is
somewhere you can be reached during the day.

Court Registry –
Select the reason why you are filing your forms at this court registry. If the court registry you are filing at is not nearest to where you or the
child(ren) live most of the time, or where you have an existing family law case, refer to the list of courthouse locations on the BC Government
web-site to find the right Provincial Court registry for you.
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NOTICE TO RESOLVE
A FAMILY LAW MATTER

Court File Number:

Court Location:

Provincial Court (Family) Rules
Early Resolution and Case Management Registry
1. My name is

. My contact information is:

(full name of party)

Full Name:					

Date of Birth:

Contact Information
Lawyer (if applicable):
Address:
City:

Province:

Postal Code:

Email:		Telephone:

2. I would like help with the following family law matter(s):
Select all options that apply
parenting arrangements
child support
contact with a child
guardianship
spousal support
3.

I understand I need to give a copy of this notice to any and all parents, step-parents, or guardians of the child(ren) who are the
subject of the family law matter, and/or my spouse, if I am asking for spousal support.

4. I will be providing notice to

. Their contact information, as I know it, is:

(full name of other party/parties)

Full Name:					

Date of Birth:

Contact Information
Lawyer (if applicable):
Address:
City:

Province:

Postal Code:

Email:		Telephone:

Additional party (Complete only if applicable. You may leave this section blank)
Full Name:					

Date of Birth:

Contact Information
Lawyer (if applicable):
Address:
City:

Province:

Postal Code:

Email:		Telephone:

5. I am filing this form in the court registry:
Select only one of the options below
closest to where the child(ren), who are subject of the family law matter, live most of the time
closest to where I live, because my family law matter does not involve a child related issue
where my existing case with the same party/parties is filed
NOTE TO THE PARTIES:
This Notice has been filed with the Provincial Court of British Columbia.
Before proceeding any further with your court action, each party is required to participate in early resolution (see next page for details).
If you do not resolve all issues during early resolution, either party can make a claim to the Provincial Court for a court order.
If you do not participate in the early resolution processes, the other party will be allowed to proceed to the Provincial Court to ask for a court order.
A party must have complied with the requirements for early resolution before they will be allowed to file a family law matter claim or reply in the
family law case.
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WHAT YOU MUST DO
1.

Contact Family Justice Services Division to schedule your individual Needs Assessment.

[FJSD contact information]

		
		
		
		

Victoria Justice Access Centre
225 - 850 Burdett Ave.
Victoria, BC V8W 1B4
250-356-7012

If you have already participated in some or all of the early resolution process within the last year, Family Justice Services Division
will confirm you have complied with the requirements for early resolution and prepare the required documentation for the Court.
Note: You may be contacted by a Needs Assessor if someone else has filed a Notice to Resolve a Family Law Matter and named
you in that document.
2.

Participate in a Needs Assessment.
A Needs Assessment is a one-on-one meeting with an assessor who is a neutral person trained to help people understand
this process and other ways that are available to resolve their issues. The Needs Assessor can provide some legal information,
make referrals to supports, including legal advice, and help identify the next steps that are right for you.

3.

Complete a Parenting Education Course, unless your only issue is spousal support.
Your Needs Assessor will provide you with more information on the Parenting Education Course right for you and how to
complete it.

4.

Participate in Consensual Dispute Resolution, unless your Needs Assessor determines that it is not appropriate.
Your Needs Assessor will provide you with more information on what Consensual Dispute Resolution is, whether or not it is right
for you, and the process for participating in it.

NOTE TO THE PARTIES:
If you require a time sensitive order on a family law matter, you may be exempt from participating in one or more of the early resolution processes, or you may be able to postpone participation until after you have received your time sensitive order. Please speak to
Family Justice Services Division or the Court Registry if this situation applies to you.
Reminder:
If you do not resolve all issues during early dispute resolution, either party can make a claim to the Provincial Court for an order.
If you do not participate in the early resolution process, the other party will be allowed to proceed to the Provincial Court to ask for
a court order. A party must have complied with the requirements for early resolution before they will be allowed to file a family law
matter claim or reply in the family law case.
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